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West. Time does not permit me to go into nothing further on that subject, and thank
this question fully, and I merely mention
the subject in order to direct the attention
of the present Government to the report and
to ask whether they will use their influence
in an endeavour to prevail upon the Perth
City Council to at least carry out one sug-
gestion made by the Commission. A most
imnportanit proposal related to the estab-
lishment of a sewage farm in the metro-
politan area so that store cattle from the
Kimberley district could be placed there to
fatten before being killed for consumption.

Hon. J. T. Franklin: That matter is in
the hands of the Government; the City
Council have nothing to do with it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am merely deal-
ing with the report as I find it. I am pleased
to hear from Mr. Franklin, who £9 Lord
Mayor of the City, that the matter is in the
hands of the Government. The establish-
ment of such a farm has been carried out
elsewhere, and it would be a wonderful thing
for the people if a similar farm were estab-
lished here.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Can you suggest where we ciii get
the money to do it?

Ron. J. Nicholson: That is the point.

Hon. E. IL H. HALL: The project should
be tried out. We need not endeavour to rdo
so on a big scale straight away. let us ex-
periment. Let us see if our people cannot
enjoy similar benefits to those available to
people elsewhere. I have read the evidence
tendered to the Royal Commission and I
noticed that, although it was rather apart
from his usual line, our Engineer-in-Chief
favoured the proposal, which also appealed
to our Principal Mledical Omeecr. T hope the
Government will not lose sight of this pro-
posal, and although we may not have the
money available now, we do not know when
the gods will favour us and another Golden
Mile will be opened up. Should that hap-
pen, all our worries and troubles would dis-
appear. I shall not indulge in repetition.
Mr. Kempton dealt with an important mat-
ter when he referred to the provision of
railway facilities for settlers in the Central
Province. I realise that we have no money
for the work at present, but the people there
are living in the face of great disabilities,
and I am sure that Mr. Drew will also refer
to the question when he speaks. I shall say

hon. members for having listened to me so
patiently.

On motion by Hon. G. Fraser,
adjourned.

debate

H1ouse adjourned at 8 p.m.
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the Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-NEWMARKET HOTEL.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it a fact that the Newmarket
Hotel is situated upon land which is the
property of the Railway Department? 2,
Is the hotel leased, or is it managed on
behalf of a Government department? 3,
If leased, was this done by tender or by
private treaty? 4, What were the terms
and arrangements of the lease generally?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, 3, and 4, Answered by
No. 1.

QUESTION-ICENSES REDUCTION
BOARD.

MrN~. MARSHALL asked the Attorney
General: 1, Is it a fact that the Licenses
.Reduction Board has been re-appointed for
a further period of three years? 2, What
is the total cost of wages and salaries con-
nected with the working of this bonrd? 3,
What is the total amount of allowances, in-
cluding fares, etc.?' 4, To what accounts
wil these costs be charged?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, No. The Licenses Reduction Board is not
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appointed. The Licensing Magistrates are
appointed, and under Section 83 of the Act
they ex officio also constitute the Licenses
Reduction Board. The Licensing Magis-
trates have been appointed pursuant to the
Act, but subject as to terms of office and
salary to any amendment to the Act. 2
and 3, The total cost of salaries and allow-
ances of the Licensing Court incurred in
the exercise of both its functions last year
was (al salaries, etc., £3,216; (b) allow-
ances, etc., £510. Of these sums two-thirds
was charged against the Compensation Fund
and one-third against the cost of Mgi3-
trates. For the current year it is expected
that the amounts will hie ;ubstnntially re-
duced. 4, The allocation of the expenditure
tor the current year is uinder consideration.

QUJESTION-ELECTRICITY, STATE
LOANS.

Air. SAEPMSON asked the Premier:
What amount of money has been loaned by
the Government to municipal councils, other
aiuthorities and private comipani-es, if any,
for electric power, equipment, and installa-
tion expenses within a radius of 1.20 miles
of the Government generating station at
East Perth I

The PREMIER replied: The amounts
made available by the Government bry
way of loans Xfor electric light pur-
poses to local authorities, within a
radius of 120 miles from Perth, are as fol-
lows :-Mnnicipelities: Busselton £2, 500,
Guildford £E3,000, Midland Junction £3,000t,
Wagin, 2,500; total £11,000. Road Boards:
Dumbleyung £2,500, Dowerin £C2,000, Mt.
Marshall £1,000, Moors £3,000, South Perth
£5,800; total £14,800. Grand total £25,300.

ADDRESS-IN?-REPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE PREMIER (Eon. Sir James
Mfitcbell-Northam) [4.37]: Whilst the
Leader of the Opposition was speaking last
night a very important event occurred, much
more important than the speech, important
as that was. Rain fell all over the State.
In fact, there was a considerable fall of
rain throughout the wheat belt. At this
stage I do not propose to say much of what
I shall say when introducing the Budget. I

desire to thank the Leader of the Oppo-
sition for the words of encouragement and
congratulation he bestowed on the Govern..
meat. I am sure the hon. gentleman was
perfectly sincere in congratulatingr the Gov-
ernment on having assumed office. I appre-
ciate also his references to my old colleagub
Mr. W.' J. George, who for some time has
been laid aside by il-health. We regret
the retirement of the old members. As
the Leader of the Opposition said, friend-
ships are made in this Chamber. On the
3rd October next MNr. Collier and I shall
have been together here for 25 years. The
member for Kano-%na (Ron. T. Walker)
came to this Chamber at the same time.

Eon. P. Cornier: That was a notable year.
The PREMNIER: A wonderful year for the

country.
Mr. Panton: You are optimistic.
The PREMIER: Perhaps my friend is

pessimistic. Undoubtedly the pessimist is
the greatest of optimists, since he has so
unfailing- a belief in his own judgment. He
always thinks he is right. I am also sorry
that three members of the Opposition axe
no longer with us-MAr. Chesson, Mr. Rowe
and 'Mr. Lanmbert. We shall miss them. .1
desire to welcome the many new members
who find a plac in this Assembly. The
Leader of the Opposition said hie regarded
the 1927 general election as ideal, there
being only one change and the strength of
the prties remaining as it had been be-
fore the general election. I am inclined to
believe that from now onwards such a situ.
ation would be ideal. For my part I am
perfectly willing that the present position
should continue indefinitely. The Leader of
the Opposition also said that the Minister
for Mines knew when to come back. Un-
doubtedly the Lender of the Opposition
knew when to go out. T observe that the
member for South Fremantle (Mr. MoVX-
lairn) has received Promotion. Presumably
the Leader of the Opposition is so satisfied
with the manner in which that bon. member
conducted the last general election that he
has promoted him to the deputy leadership.
At any rate, the hon. member deserved this
Promotion because of the general electioit,
in which he certainly -worked most strenu-
ously and left undone nothing that could
be done. I shall be glad now of the oppor-
tunity of replying to mary of his stat".-
ments. I cannot say I admire the cari-
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catures which he placed on hoardings all vvy'y much in the meantime. We can aUl
over the State, but I acknowledge that no
one could have done better than the member
for South Fremantle during the election
campaign. In my opinion the people are
fairly sick and tired of rigid party politics.
We must realise, too, that Labour is DOW
merely a party name. Now I wxish to reply
to an attack made by the Leader of the
Opposition on the Premier of Queensland.
It is notable that he had to go right out of
this State to find someone who had said
anything against the Prime M1iniAer.

Mr. Penton: Now, if you had travelled
to Queensland-

The PREMIER: I have never visited
Queensland.

Mr. Paxiten: Queensland and Menzies arc
the only two places you ever mention.

The PREMIER: The hion. member inter-
jectiug was severed from Menzies, and so
it was safe to mention tbat place. He has
travelled from a centre having one set of
interests to another centre with a totally
different set of interests.

Mr. Penton: It shows my versatility.
The PREMIER: The Premier e~f Queens-

land, Mr. Moore, is a very charming man
and not at all disposed to strife. It is not
always the man who uses most words that
does most at a conference. At every con-
ference of Premiers which I have attended
the man who had most to say did the least.
At the last conference of Premiers I
thought and said that the Prime Minister
of Australia should go to the Empire Con-
ference. I believe his presence there to ho
imperative. In my opinion, his attendance
in London will tend to strengthen the bonds
of Empire and also do oar financial
interests at Home considerable good.
I hope we know how to treat decently the
Prime Minister whilst he is in this State.
'We always do, and at the gatherings we
attend, the Leader of the Opposition will
agree, we are careful not to touch on party
politics. We make no distinction between
parties when the Prime Minister comes to
Western Australia. That is as it .should
he. The hion. gentleman also said some-
thing, about secession, declaring that it was
being made a party question. However, I
was able to remind him that many years
ago I voted for the motion moved by the
then member for York, the late Mr. Fred
Monger. go I have not changed my views,

have our opinions on this question and dis-
cuss it well away from party politics. The
lion, gentleman and Mr. Bruce stood to-
gcther in support of the amendment of the
Constitution that led up to the Financial
Agreement, whereas I stood by Mr. Scullin,
and we opposed that amendment of the Con-
stitution and the Financial Agreement. So
sometimes we do agree, even though we sit
on opposite sides of the House, they over in
Canberra and we here. I heard the other
day from the great white chief of the
Trades Hall, 'Mr. Mooney, that there is to
be a double dissolution. I did not see much
evidence of it whilst I was over in Mel-
bourne, and I do not know anything about
it.

AMr. Penton: He is the power behind the
throne, and so he should know.

The PRE2%UER: Well it cannot happen
while the Prime Minister is away. Of
course any Prime Minister who leaves Aus-
tiali takes some considerable risk, and Mfr.
SE"cullin ha taken a risk in going Home
,last now. I think the Leader of the Oppo-
sition is wrong when he says we cannot
differ on this question of secession without
making it a part 'y question.

Hon. P. Collier: As a matter of fact T
did not discuss secession yesterday.

Te PRMIER: Oh yes. Of course, if
thme hion. member now withdraws what lie
then said, I will say no more about it.
'Many members on this side of the House
oppose secession, while other nmembcr% sit-
ting in opposition favour it in their hearts.
It is only right that we should take indi-
vidual views on the question. Mr. Mooney
spoke frankly and honourably' about that
nod his support of unification.

Mr. Penton: He is entitled to his opin-
ion.

The PRE1TfER: Yes, I am pleased that
h.. has an opinion on it. The lion. member
often voices an opinion.

Mr. Penton: Yes, my own, not his.
The PREMIER: T am glad you have

toJl me so. The Leader of the Opposition
,rpereil to the financial position, and agreed
fint the Loan Council had come to the right
rronehsion, and that we were doing all we
could to find work. He said we must increase
- induction. With that I entirely agree. I
agreed also when Ira said further that if the
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umrket price falls, we miust still struggle to
make up the loss of national income by in-
(cetased production. That is entirely sound.
I agreed, too, with his statement that we
must reduce imuports. I think we have
always given the local producer preference,
and a substantial preference, too, when we
6,t out to buy goods. Another thing I agree
with the hon. member about is the cutting
down of our imports from the Eastern
States. As a Government we are endeavour-
iug to do that. I venture to say that when
vre do produce our own requirements we
shalt have gone a long wvay towards reduc-
ing the cost of living, for we have to pay
freight and handling charges on all pro-
duce of the Eastern States that is brought
over here. Then, too, by this importation
wve are keeping tens of thousands of people
in the Eastern States doing things that we
could do ourselves, Of course, our smaller
population makes it almost impossible for
us to establish factories on anything like a
large scale. The cost of production here
would be greater because of the smaller
population. But with our ever-increasing
area under crop we shall yet find a way.
The ex-Minister for Agriculture will be
pleased to know that the increased area runs
into hundreds of thousands; of acres. With
Mie average icrease in area there oughit to
be room for the establishment of a first-
class manufactory of ag-ricultural machin-
ery here in this State. The increase in area
under crop in Australia is due largely
to the activities of Western Australia.
Twenty-three years ago we had a
thirtieth of the total area under culti-
ration in Australia. In the meantime
Australia has doubled that total area and
w(7 have tn-day one-fourth Of the total area
nudrer crop in the Com1monwealth. SO it
oucht to he possRible for some mnnnfapturer
in FP hif way to establish himself here and
produce agricultural machinery. It would
do mnuch to find employnent for large num-
hers of tradesmen.

Mr. Sleeman: It would be pogsible. if oniv
ire patronised the works when we got them
here.

The PREMhIER: We are doing it now.
We patronise all the manufacturers of the
Eastern States as it i-s. Ther hare nothing
t0 complain of, We certainly are selling
practically' all the machinery that we manu-
facture here to-day, but it should be possible

to do a very greatly increased trade in agri-
cultural machinery. At present wye are im-
1ci tiag large quantities, principally from
thme Easern States. I want to correct a
wrong impression in the mind of the Leader
of the Opposition.

Mr. Sleeman: Who ought to be the Pre-
mier.

The PREMIER: Perhaps. Certainly he
would have lbeen had not the peo-
ple spoken. It reminds of a little
story of a man hefore the court.
The judge was about to make an
order on the defendant's salary. The
defendant protested that it ought not to he
done, but of course the judge made the order,
and that was the end of it. The Leader
of' the Opposition knows that the people
have spoken, and so the change has come
a'bout. The hion. member declared last nigh lt
that I had known just as much about the
financial position as he did. I want to as-
sure hion. members that, I did not know it,
and that they did not know it, either.

Mv. Wilicock: That is very weak.
The PREMIER: Yes, exceedingly weak.

Still, the lion, gentleman himself did not
know it.

Mr. Wilteock: Yes, I did. Anyone vho
did not know it did not use his intelligence.

The HtREI-L: I think the hon. member
used every ounce of intelligence that he
had, and still he did not know it.

Mr. Willeock: Every intelligent man
kn1ew. it.

The PREMIER: I swear the hion. gentle-
nan did not know it.

Air. Willeock: Well, you would be swear-
ing a falsehood, and I am sure you do not
want to do that.

The PREMCIER: From now on we are
going to have a very unpleasant time. There
is a little book on cricket which I advise
the hon, member to get and read. It shows
the spirit of England, the spirit that alt
Britishers ought to possess.

MNLr. Ken neally: Did the hon. member
reaid it before he went on the hustings q

The PREMIER: Yes. If the hion,. meat-
her had read it before he wvent to North am
at few days ago it would hare saved him a
great deal of trouble. Had I known thle
financial position to be as I found it on
taking offee I certainly would not have
promised to provide straightway -work for)
everybody.

Mr. McCallumi: You took, Lreat credit
For making the statement.
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The PREMIER: L made a similar state-
went years ago and carried out myv proiWe
And I could have carried it out on this tc-
casion had the finances been as we were
given to understand they,, were. Even the
lien, member did not know the position, fcr
he said in the Pres.,, "Build the Fremantle
harbour and the Fremnautle bridge. You
have the authority to go ahead." Of course
by implication he said the money was
there, or that the Loan Council's authori-
sation was, available.

M1r. 'MeCallum: I did not say the money
was there. That is more of your mnisrepre-
sentation. You had better read that cricket
book again, for you have already forgotten
what you read.

The PREIER: Did the es .Miniktcr foy
Akgric-ulture know the position O Of course
he (lid not; else he would not have made
tihe statement lie did. This is3 what the lion.
member said-

It had been suggested that the Government
with which be was associatted had failed to
c~ontrol public finance successfully. The re-
cords disproved such assertions. All depart-
miunts had been economically and ably admnin-
istered.

Of course that may be true, but surely he
should have got someone else to say it for
him.

Mr. Millington: Yon were not too modest
yourself.

lIon. P. Collier: In respect of forestry
'-on declared that everybody said you did
wonders when there before. Ther2, was no
i' 'desty about that.

The PREMIE~hR: No but it was perfectly
truie. This is what the Leader of thte Op-
lnisition himself said-

His Government had brought Western Aus-
tralia to a higher peak of prosperity thtan is
tn he founld ini any other State in the Coi.

11iwealth.

.%: *.d the hon.i, ember frely advertised all
Over the State that hish was the best Gov-
rrnmnent in A''aa.11 - .... nut Ili% Sautl-
lit, the Prim? Minister and all hiis hox of
j - ':-4 n : i 14-. : 'x,:- dit m it-; (lay a ftpte

dan ''vv)l LI:.- thait t (.":-.r 0ot'rn-
Wnert waVs the be-st in t1'-' Co'nnInwrsVlth.
He also wrent on to say that durir my five
Years of office the deficits totalled £2J700,U00.
Of course they did, because I inherited a
very luiz deficit. The annual deficit which,
according to the hon. member, was £9688,000
when I took office was reduced in my Inst

year of office to £229,000, which the bon.
!member himself said was quite satisfactory.
To quote the total deficits duringe my term
of office was to tell the truth with had in-
tent. There is no doubt about that. It has
been said that it is better to lie 'withi good
intent than to tell the truth with had in-
tent. It is true that each y-ear I had a de-
ficit.

Mr. Willeock: Is that your excuse Car
telling the people those tales before the
election'?

The PREMIER: I did not tell the people
afraction of what the hon. member told

them.
Mr.t Willcock: Yes, yo did.

The PREMIER: Every day I amn being
confronted with promisei; giveni by the latep
Government and I have to endeavour to
find the money necessary to fulfil them.
Anyhow, my, success in reducing the annual
deficit f romt £68,000 to £229,000 wvss a
pretty good result. I suppose it 'was good
electioneering propaganda to total up the
dleficits during the whole of my tern., for-
getting the deficits incurred in the preced-
ing yeaxs, and leave it at that.

Mr. Millington: But those figuries were
ctorrect. There was no harmi in publishing
correct fig-ures.

The PIREMIER: But it was; the mnanner
in which they were published. The Jta
ment, as published, was absolutely incorrect.
The hon. member should have said that from
1911 onwards there had keen deficits every
year and growing all the time. Yet be has
rightly acknowledged in this House more
than once that during, iy term of offie I
reduced the annual deficit by over £400,000
ase I have shown.

Hon. P. Collier: Since 1910, I think.
The PREMITER: No, since 1011.
Hon, P. Collier: We had a small surplus

in 1910, but we had deficits before that.
The PREIER: Since Federation we

have shown surpluses on only twvo occa-
,,ions, one of £28,000 and one of 911,000.
We are not likely to achieve any great cre-
dit balance in future, living as we must by
direct taxation. I have qunoted these figures
toD indicate to members oppos~ite that when
using figures they might explain the exact
position. Members opposite say they knew
all about the finances- What was the Loan
Council position at the 31st December, 19291
That is important.

Mr. Willeocki: Everyone knew that we
were spending money and that the over-
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draft must he going up accordingly, because
we were not getting any loans.

The PREMEIER: We were getting loans.
Mr. Willeock: We were nozt
The PREIER: Last year we got a loan.

The hon. member does not know the posi-
tion even now.

Mr. Willeock: I am talking of the over-
seas position.

The PREMIER: The position iq that
4-ince the 30th June, 1927, we have operated
under the Financial Agreement and money
is raised for us by the Conmnonwealth
Treasurer. I have explained that we have
always used our State funds and cash re-
serves to meet loan expenditure that could
be restored later by borrowing. In the past
those funds have always been restored. By
using them temporarily we hare saved in-
terest charges.

Mr. Willeack: Except when the rate wocnt
tip to 6 per cent.

The PREMIER: As a matter of fact, the
London overdraft rate was 3 per cent, and
(in the bonds we pay 5:V,. to 6 per cent, and
we have saved probabily P30,000 a year.
Under the altered conditions now prevailing
we cannot restore the money. ,1f wish the
ex-Premier had taken the people into his
confidence regarding the whole of the finani-
cial position. At the 31st Decemiber-these
arc the latest figures that were available
before the election-the overdraft on Lon-
don account was £850,000, and the over-
,iraft on loan account £445,000, and we had
(C97,612 cash in the Treiaury. On the q0th
.June the deficit to loan account was
£2,095,518. When I took office a total of
?2,500,000 had been expended but not
raised, and the trouble, is that we cannot
get from the Commonwealth Government
one penny of that sum to finance loan work.
A still more unfortunate fact is that we
are not going to get it for somec considerable
time, If it were repayable from the loan
raised in Australia, it would not he paid
over to us. South Australia is in ther same
position, except to a greater extent, and I
think the same thing applies to some of
the other States as well.

Hon. P. Colier: What is the overdraft
now?

The PREMIER: A little over £1,000,9 00.
Hon. P, Collier: Then it has been re-

duced.
The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: By the Commonwealth

Glovernment?

The PREMIER: There was about
£8$,000,000 outstanding altogether and our
creditors became a ]ittle restless about it.
While they were perfectly satisfied with our
account, they wanted seie redactiou of this
enormous total.

Hon. P. Collier: At the February Loan
Council a reduction of overdrafts was in-
sisted upon.

The PREMIER: Some slight reduction
was made. On the 3st December the amount
was £1,100,000. On the 30th June it was
£ 1,450,000. Now it is down to about
£],000,000, but we cannot drawv any further.
We are simply paying in reduction of the
total.

Hon. P. Collier: But you are still going
on increasing the overdraft.

The PREMIER: Not for the moment.
We increased the overdraft in London by
paying our interest there, and it was restored
to us by the Commonwealth Government
from the funds we paid here. Last night I
explained to the House that we, bare now% to
transmit the interest from Australia to
London, ad we have to pay monthly.
whereas the indebtedness is spread over the
whole year. Following the statement by the
Leader of the Opposition that We did not
borrow overseas during the past 12 months,
I should like to make the position quite
clear. Of course we have not raised money
on the London market, but a short termi
loan of £C36,000,000 was . aised. The
change-over is this: while last'year we ho:,-
rowe-d that money in London, this year we
hare to transmit the £36,000,000 from reve-
nuie collections to London, which inakes the
financial position of Australia still worse.

Hon. P. Collier: That has not been done
with the £;5,000,000 falling due next month.

The PRRMIJ, R: No.
Hon. P. Collier: The £5,000,000 has been

issued to cover that.
Th tREMER: 'The 10,000,000 !b*k-

rowed in the Past at short term will be
converted. It cannot he paid off. That
secured onr interest again for last year
and we did not have to send the £36,000,000
from Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: But £C5,000,000 worth of
Treasury Bills fall due next mionth.

The PREMIER: Ye;, on the 2nd Sep-
temnber.

Hon. P. Collier: That has been covered
by the issue of another short term loan.

The PREMIER: We do not know --f
that yet.
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Ron. P. Collier: It is stated in this
morning's paper.

The PREMI1ER: It might be convenieat
to renew it for another six months, and
then float it into a long-dated loan. But
the £36,000,000 covers the interest of last
Yea.-. The difference between lar' year and
this year is that Australia must now soul
0~6,000,O0O0 to London, whipi. iwicnt in-
eludes the indebtedness not only of the
Governments but of public bodiee also.

lion. P. Collier: That is by the end of
December.

The PRE'.NER: No, by the :iOth June
n~exL.

' fr. Willrek: Each month -%vc have to
provide £8,000,000.

The PREMIER: Ye, coverinig the inter-
est due by Governments and by public,
bodies. The average loan expeneliture over
six years has been £4,160,000. Now we
shall come down this year to about
£2,000,000 or probably a little less. This
reduction it' loan expenditure represents the
equivalent in wages for 6,000 men. The
present session will have to he devoted
largely to finance, because we must balance
the Budget and find means to carry ou.
When money comes to the Treasury freely,
as it has done in the last few years, new
avenues of expenditure open up. That is
always the tr-ouble. When times are good,
we a endeavour to render wider service
to the people, but when bad times overtake
us, it is difficult to find the money with
which to carry on. We should realise that
expenditure from year to year is certain,
and it is just as certain that expenditure in
new avenues has a tendency to increa.
The revenue receipts, on the other hand, ar~c
always uncertain-

lion. 1P. Collier: The expenditure is in-
creasing every year in nil departments.

Thle PREMIER: Yes.
Hon, P. Collier: That fact was overlooked

when the figures relating to the increased
revenue received during my six years of
office were published.

The PREMIER: Not at all.

Hon. P. Collier: The figures relating to
revenue during my term were broadcast,
but nothing was said about the increase of
expenditure.

The PREMIER: The interest was spread
over a wide field.

Hon. P. Collier: It looked like "E10,000,-
000 more in six years. What have we done
wvith the money?7"

The PREWJgER: The expenditure was
£18,000,000 in five years, an enormous3
amouoat. The Leader of the Opposition does
not deny that £:18,000,000 is an enormous
SUM.

Ho,,. 1. Collier: It is not greater than
the increase over the corresponding six-
year period.

The PREIER: It may not have been,
but the revenue of the Leader of the Oppo-
sition was double in that case, because he
had all the increase of the previous six
rears, plus the £E18,000,000.

Ron. P. Collier: So was my expenditure
doubled.

The PREMIER: Yes. I have just ex-
plained that in easy times we open up new
avenues of expenditure. In six years my
friends in office spent £25,000,000 on loan
works. This is more than one-third of all
we owe to-day, and at 5 per cent. represents
an added interest bill of £:1,250,000. We do
not have to pay the £1,250,000 because we
have to deduct the interest on the cancelled
stock. We have in this State borrowed
£86,000,000 and paid off £15,0ti0,000, in-
cluding £8,000,000 in stock which was cani-
celled when the paymuents on thu sinking
fund terminated in London, plus £2,500,000
paid for the goldfields water supply loan.
Altogether over the years during- which we
had the sinking fund, we have psid about
£15,000,000 of our indebtedness.

Hon. P. Collier: Actually we paid off
nothing, because there was the deficit in the
previous years. We borrowed money to pay
to our sinking fund, and thus only added
to our interest bill. We have all had to
do that.

The PREMIER: The hon. member will
admit that if we had not bad the sinking
fund we would have had to (To this all the
same. it is a fact that we covered
every loan in connection with our deficits
and losses of borrowed money. This ca: -

not be said of any other State-
Hon. P. Collier: Yes.
The PREMI11ER: If it were not for the

fact that we have paid so much of our past
indebtedness, this interest on the loan of
£25,000,000 would be a difficult burden to
bear. The Leader of the Opposition said no
money had been raised in London since
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1029. 1 have explained what that meant:-
We did raise money but not in the ordinary
way. If we had raised it in the ordinary
way we would not be in the tight place we
now occupy for loan money. The Leader of
the Opposition admitted that nothing could
be done now in view of the financial posi-
tion. I think until we assumed office he was
the only man who knew the exact financial
position. N-Keither he nor we expected there
would he a deficit of £500,000. The Leader
of the Opposition said something about in-
terest rates. He will know that in Australia
the interest rate is governed to a great ex-
tent by competition. We have both State
and Commionwealth Savings Banks. When
the Leader of the Opposition 'was in office
the interest rate of the Commonwealth Bank
was inc~reased. This meanit an increase in
the interest of the State Savings Bank rates.
We are now paying uip to 51/ per cent. on
fixed deposits. That is a tremendously high
rate for short-term deposits. The competi-
tion between the two banks has certainly put
uip the rate. In the various banks through-
out the Commonwealth no less an amount
than £230,000,000 has been deposited. In
every State there is a Commonwealth Bank.
Some of the States are paying nearly 53 per
cent. on daily balances.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a foolish proposi-
tion.

The PREMIER: Yes. There can be no
reduction in the general interest rate while
that competition lasts. We were all of its
in Australia wrong in doing more than care
for the small savings of the people. There
was a time when there was cheap money, hut
that no longer exists. I would not care what
was paid on small savings, but whilst there
is a limit on which the maximum interest is
paid there is no limit to the number of ac-
c~ounts. The State Savings Bank cannot re-
duce the interest rates while the Commoun-
wealth Bank keeps them up. The Leader of
the Opposition had something to say about
the allowances paid to public servants on the
goldfields. Every man in the Civil Service
is subject to one or other -method of having
his salary or wage fixed. In the Civil Ser-
vice the Public Service Commissioner fixes
the salaries. The Government do not do it,
and it would not be right that they should.
We passed the Public Service Act to give
the service and the State some protection.
It would he an easy matter to increase
salariet; in a generous fashion in good times,
but in bad times it would he perfectly im-

possible to meet the expenditure involved.
We therefore adopted this means of hand-
ling the position, and no one has questioned
it. We also have the Arbitration Court.
During the elections the member for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) said he believed
in arbitration and conciliation. So do 1.
[ hope every member will agree that where
saaries are fixed, and wages and conditions
are fixed, the proper tribunal for the work-
ers, is the Arbitration Court, and for th~q
Public Service the Public Service Commis-;
sioner.

Mr. Wilicoek: This is a new departure.
For 28 years we have had the Arbitration
Court, and it has never exempted the dis-
trict allowances. It is an entirely new
policy, started now.

The PRE.MIER: No, The Leader of the
Opposition said an allowance was awarded
to some miners.

.Mr. Willeock: The Minister for Mines
said that.

The PRE-MIER: I think it was the
Leader of the Opposition. Since this ease
has to go before the court, I do not propose
to discuss it here. I believe in arbitration,
and that the court should be allowed to de-
cide matters untrammelled by any influence
that mnight inadvetently be brought to bear
upon it by statements made outside the
court, Not a word has been sad by thde
Government on the matter, and I do not pro-
pose to say anything now. I should, how-
ever, like to say a word or two in reply tol
Mr. Somerville, a member of the court. I
do not know what he meant when he aske4
to be assured by the representative of the
Government, Mr. Thomas, who was the -re-
presentative also of the previous Govern-
ment, that the application had no relation-
ship whatever to the change in Government.
His remarks were-

There is one phase of the question which is
nt a vcry p)lc:sant one, but still it is essential
that it be mentioned. W~ill you assure we that
these applications ha-ve no relation. whatever
to the change in the poitical character of the
present Government for that of the Govern-
menit which entered into all these agreements?

-Hr. Kenneally: There was ever reason!
for him to seek the information.

The PRE'MIER: It was a wrong thing
to do. He is in the position of a judge. He
will hear the evidence submitted to him by
each side, by the unions, and the representa-
tives of the Government, and upon that evi-
denec he should decide the question. What
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has the political complexion of the Govern-
ment to do with the matter submitted to the
Court?

Mr. Kenneally: It should not have any-
thing to do with it, but in this case it has.
The Premier dep~rted from existing custom.
in that respect by instructing the Commis-
sioner to do certain things.

Mr. Panton: Surely Mr. Thomas did not
make the move himself.

Mr. Kenneally: Nor did the Coumnis-
sioner. The Government's instructions ar4A
being carried out in the court. You know
that.

The PREMIER: The hon. member knows
more than I do about it. Ble usually does.
Knowing nothing he knows everyvthing.

Mr. Panton: Now you are getting emi-
phatic.

The PREM IER:- I hope no member will
agree that Mr. Somerville's statement was
justified.

Mr. Mec allum:- He did right. Who is to
apply on behalf of those outside the rail-
ways.

The PREMIER; What has that to do
with )oltlCs?

'Mr. McCallum: Why deny what the Gov-
ernment are doingl

The PREMIER: I do not.
r. McCallumn: You did just now deny

it.
The PREMIER: I did not. The Com-

mnissioner of Railways has charge of his
men. The hion. member makes an assertion
but he knows it is not true.

Mrb. McCallum: lDo you deny that the
Government have issued these instructions?

The PRE-MIER: One does not issue In-
stiuctions to Mr. Somerville or to anyone
else.

Mr. MeCallum: Oh no!
The PREMIER: We have the ease pre-

pared and submitted to the court like an 'y
other decent people. Would it not be a
splendid thing if we waited until just be-
fore the next election and gave everycnc
an extra 10s. a day?

Mr. MeCallum: Just as sound as waitingz
until after the elections, and then cutting
everyone down.

The PREMIER: We have not cut them
down at nil. The Arbitration Court was ap-
pointed by membiers sitting opposite, ant, it
has been asked to decide the question. Arbi-
tration is the lawr of the land, and it shouild
he enough for anyone. If it is good enough

bur men enilioved by ihe Government, it
thould be good enough for inen working- on
the wines.

M1r. Kennealti-: Yon said you were pire-
pared to proteet the zstandard of living ot
the workers when von came into power.

The SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER : So Ave do. It L-; extra-

ordinary that the people, the Fedleral Par-
lianient, who impose taxation upon 'lt
worker, are always applauded, whereas the
Goivernmnut, which gets mighty little in
direct taxation froin more than 10 per cent.
of the people of the State,' are always being-
cried out against. Of course we want to
raise the standard of the workers. I assure
the hon. member that the party to which he
leclongs consists of trade union officials plus
memtbers of Parliament, and not the union-
ists outside. Why cannot we abide by the
law, of the land just as well as the people
Outside have to abide by it? Why must we
have all this propaganda? The member for
East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) was in Nor-
thamn the other night.

Ron. MI. F. Troy: Why have you not ful-
filled your electioneering promises?

The PREMIER: I shall fulfil themn is
good time

The SPEAKER: Hon. members nit

keep order!
The PREMIER: The hon. member wa,

not in his place, anid did not hear my re-
mark. 'Many promises wvere maide that no
one heard of at the time, but I am hearing
of them every day.

Hon. 21. F. Troy: Do the things you sail
yuu would do.

The PREMIER: WVe will do those things.
Ron. M. F. Troy: Do the things you pro-

mised to do. It is a low-down take-down.
The PREMUIER: That was a low-down

re~mark. Let inembers opposite carry out
rmie-twentieth part of the promises they
made, and let them justify their lack of ful-
fliwent to the electors.

Mr. MeTCallum: Work for all!
I-on. 31. F. Troy. Within a fortnight!
Mr. MeCallum: Work for all!
The PREIER: At any rate, the present

tlovernment have not squandered mioneyv
while men have starved.

Mr. McCallum: Work for all!
Opposition members: Yes, work for all!
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The SPEAKER: Order! I must ask lion.
uwiombers to keep aider.

Hon. .1. P. Tray: You should talk aboutL
&,1uandering! What about the group settle-
mentst

The PREMIUER: The hon. member did
not help them.

Hon. Al. F. Troy: Look at the Peel Es-
tate proposition!

The SPEAKER: Order! I miust ask bou.
nmembers to keep order. They will have an
opportunity to reply to the Premier later
On.

The PREMIER: The hon. member, who
w~as Speaker of this House for a number -if
years, should know how to behave himself.

Ron. IN. F. Troy: I got a lot of grati-
tude from you!

The PREMIER: What for?
Hon. Mf. F, Troy: I had to clear lip your

muddle, and while I was doing the work
you were in the country doing your best to
misrepresent me.

The PREMIER: Mr. Speaker, I never
bother about people who do not count!

Ron. 1. F, Troy: I had to clear up your
wretched muddle, on which you had spent
£E1,000,009.

The PREMIER: There iS another 'if
those statements! The truth is I speni
£-1,000,000.

RHon. MX F. Troy: AndI that led to the
expenditure of £C4,000,000, and we had to
clear up the muddle.

The PREMNIER: If hon. members rend
the statements I made in the "West Austin-
lion,"' they will know that what I say is coy-
rret. T spent £1,000,000 and the bon. meni-
h-er was responsible for the larger amount.

Hon. -.%. F. Troy: You know thiat is not
the position.

The PREINTHER: The most miserable
thing in public life in these times is repre-
sentedi by these mis-statements. Correct
them as we may, they are repeated time and
again, despite those correction-,. Prove these
mis-statements ever so wrong, so untrue and
false, yet they go on.

Hon. MX. F. Troy: You are wonderful!
You never put your own money into pro-
positions in the South-West!

The PREMNIER: For the information of
the hon. member, I would remind him that
the pessimist is the greatest optimist be-
cause hie has such an infallible belief in his

own judgment. The Ihon. member is the
greatest optimist.

Hon. 21. F. Tray: You never had any
faith in the South-West!I You sold land
there and 'would not put a bob into it!

The PREM~I1ER: As a matter of fact, I
put a few pounds into it. I note that this
sort of procedure is applauded by the hon.
member and by men of the type who sit be-
hind him.

Hon. If. F. Troy: You must have been
a bit of an optimist, for you would not put
your own money into the work there.

The PREMIIER: 'Mr, Speaker, am I to
proceed or not?

.11r. SPEAKER: I must ask you, Mlr.
Troy, to kindly cease from interjecting.

The PREMIER: I have largely said what
I wish to say. ] shall have an opportunity
shortly when I introduce the Budget to deal
with many other matters. In the course of
his speech, the Leader of the Opposition
said that the State was all right, and the
country was sound. It was not always so,
hut now we all believe that the lend is capa-
ble of producing what we require and a great
deal more. The bon. member also referred
to the fall in the export value of wheat.
Last ycar we receivcd about £E550,000 less
for wheat than wve were paid in the previous
year, when about 12,000,000 bushels remained
in the State. Then again, the price of wool
dropped, and we received £1,100,000 less
last year than in the previous year.
That "-as a, serious drop in value.
The production oC butter has increased rap-
idly, and about £100,000 worth less was im-
ported last year than during the previous
year.

Hon. P. Collier: The prices of sheep and
lambs are down, too.

The PREMIER:- Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: I do not know that there

has been a corresponding reduction in the
prices of mutton and lamb.

The Minister for Agriculture: There has
not been that reduction.

The PREMIER: That may provide the
Leader of the Opposition with an oppor-
tunity to start a butcher's shop.

Hon. P. Collier: And bring down some
of my sheep.

MNr. Willek: But Parliament 'would not
agree to legislation that would have cur-
toiled undue profiteering!

The PREMIER: I believe that Bill was
passed in this Chamber.

go



Mr. Willeock: That is so.
The PREMIER: Thea the bon. member

cannot complain of the action of this House.
Last year our exports were less than before,
particularly with wheat and wool, but,
nevertheless, we must go on with the work
of development and production. We cannot
do it from revenue, and so far as it is pos-
sible, the State will have to do it from the
limited loan funds that will be available. The
losses in connection with the railways were
considerable last year. These were due, in
part, I suppose, to the fact that so much
of our wheat remained in the country. I
hope that the carry-over will expanid our
exports this year, and help to restore the
balance. Thea again, the competition of
motor facilities had an adverse effect upon
the railway finances, and we propose to deal
with that phase. We cannot afford to keep
railways and have road competition side by
side. Both represent the expenditure of
large amounts necessary for upkeep, and
we should not be asked to do that. I hope
that the railways will show a profit in the
near future. The Leader of the Op-
position also referred to the cost of
production and[ said that when peo-
ple talked about it, they always
thought of wages. As he pointed out,
wages do not represent the only factor in
making up the total cost of production. No
doubt increased tariffs have led to exces-
sire prices for commodities. Whilel fer-
tilisers are made locally, nearly all th3-
machinery and so forth, which is i-equired
on a farm, is imported. Interest is high
owing to the excessive Governmental bor-
rowing in Australia, and then wve have the
tariff, which is ever-increasing, adding to
the burden of taxation. I presume it is
known to every hon. member that of the
three taxing authorities in Western Airs-
tralia-Federal, local and State-the
takes least 'of all from the people.
Last year tie State received little
more thsn £1,500,000 as against £1,600,000
that the local authorities collected. In tho,
latter instance, the imoposts represented
almost entirely a tax against hind. The
Federal taxation was much higher than thujt
of the State and local authorities combined.
Oil top of that, there -were additional
charges regai ding workers' comnipctioll
and so on, all of which imposed a con-
siderable burden on the producers of thii
country. Thus it will be seena that when w_.

talk about the cost of production, wag,:;
represent merely a part, and there are other
phases ina connection with which we should
endeavour to bring about a reduction. The,
tariff has placed a heavy burden on primary
production and it is in that direction that
wve should aim at reducing costs consider-
ably. It must he remembered that the pri -
mary producer iti in competition with other;
in th world's markets,. and that makes the
position impossible for the producer in Aus-
tralia. I have nothing more to say at this
stage.

On motion by -Mr. McCallum, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.
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Chair at 4.30

QUESTION--GOVERNMENT MOTOR
OARS.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, How many
motor cams are at present owned by the
Government? 2, How many Government
motor cars are not at present in use? 21,
Is it a fact that the Government recently
purchased two new American cars for the
Group Settlement Branch, Lands and Sur-
veys Department? 4, If so, howv do they
reconcile this with their economy and trade
within the Empire policty?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, 140. 2,
All1 arc in use. or are worn out and in pro-
eess of sale 3, Yes. 4, New cars were
essential for the class of work req~uired,


